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SPECIAL PJUCU LIST 
Of Reliable 

I 3B ■B-Y 

STATE 
WM. R. KI3 [BALL, Proprietor, Bath, Maine. 

flower and Vegetable 

FOR 1901 
AWARE of the importance to the|Farmer, Gardener and 

Amateur of having seeds that can be relied upon for 
purity and quality, it is our aim to supply only the very 
best. Your kina orders, however small, shall have our 
most careful attention. 
SEEDS POSTPAID BY MAIL. We pay the postage on all Seeds by 

the packet, ounce and quarter pound. Add at the rate of ten cents 
per quart on Corn and fifteen cents per quart on Beans and Peas. Free 
Seeds with every order. Small Orders: If you only want a single 
packet, do not hesitate to send for it. 

Set jd 
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NOVELTIES 

DS 
Our Seeds Never Disappoint. 

Worth of Seeds Extra will be al- 
lowed on each One Dollar sent for 

s in Packets and Ounces. 

ewant to take orders for our 
TVCJBII (JvjC'lllo seeds, write for terms. 

and fair'll who sell our seeds, earn Uyo CIS Ivl VIII lo Watches,Cameras, Rings, 
hting Outfits, Typewriters, Dynamos, Etc. Write today 
terms and premium list. 

  ; ^ —- 
very best sorts, either for market or home use. 
Tops small, roots globular and very smooth, 
skin dark red, flesh bright red. Very crisp, 
tender and sweet. Per pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 
1-4 lb., 20c. 

ARLINGTON FAVORITE BJBKT. We find 
this new beet to be a fine early sort, dark red 
in color, having a small tuft of leaves for foli- 
age, of good form, fine flavor, an excellent va- 
riety either for the market gardener or for the 
home garden. Per pkt ., 5c; oz., 10c; l-41b,20c. 

A 

DIRIGO EXTRA EARLY BJBKT.-A rich 
blood red beet, of fine grain and flavor, is ear- 
lier than either the Eygptian or Eclipse, of 
smooth and rapid growth, top and top roots 
being very small. The very best for early 
market. Per pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 1-4 lb., 25c. 

DANISH BALL HEAD CABBAGE.—The 
hardest heading cabbage in existence, and of 
excellent quality,white, crisp and tender. The 
heads are round, fine grained and a good 
keeper. Per pkt., 10c; oz., 30c. 

ORIGINAL POTTER’S EXCELSIOR 
SWEET CORN.—There is nosweeter flavored 
corn for the table than this midsummer va- 

riety. The seed we offer is pure stock.—Per 
pkt., 10c; qt,., 25c.   

CUCUMBER. THE EMERALD.—This beau- 
tiful new cucumber is a seedling of the White 
Spine and retains all its good points with- the 
addition of a very rich, dark green skin, en- 
tirely free from spines. The long, straight, 
handsome fruit is produced early and abun- 
dantly. Per pkt., 5c; oz., 15c. 

JAPANESE CLIMBING CUCUMBER,-Vines 
are extra strong and foliage much more vigor- 
ous than other kinds, and being a climbing 
sort, can be grown on trellises, etc. It is very Erolific, from forty to fifty cucumbers having 

een counted on single plants. Fruit cylin- 
drical, about ten inches long, thick and of fine 
flavor. Per pkt., 5c; oz , 15c. 

LETTUCE, WONDERFUL.-One of the best 
recent introductions. A very large growing va- 
riety, solid heads, good quality, crisp and ten- 
der. The heads stand for a long time before 
running to seed. The largest and best of all 
cabbage lettuce. Per pkt., 10c; oz., 25c. 

NEW ICEBERG LETTUCE.—Quick grow- 
ing, handsome hard heads and fine flavor. 
We have seldom seen such superior heads of 
lettuce and we highly recommend the New 
Iceberg Lettuce. Per pkt., 5c. 

—     

SPECIALTIES 
T 

is uniformly of good size, skin 1! ght green mottled. The 
bright red flesh is solid and swe« t. Per pkt., 5c; oz., 10c. 

ROCKY FORD MUSK MEL< 
slightly ribbed, densely covere l 
greenish flesh and delicious flav >: 

NOTT’S EXCELSIOR PEA.— 
dwarf wrinkled pea, producing 
some pods, closely packed with 
An improvement on American 
orous and prolific with larger pi 
either the Wonder or Premium 
sition. Height 15in. Per pkt., 

1 fine new, extra early 
n profusion long, hand- 
large peas of fine flavor. 
Yonder, being more vig- 
)ds with more peas than 
Gem. A decided acqui- 
re; qt., 25c; pk., $1.75. 

GRADUS OR PROSPERITY 
tractive and distinct novelty 
handsome pods resembling the' 
shape, well filled with large 
earliest, of vigorous habit, very 
push to maturity. The best ext rr 
introduced. Height 3 ft. Per 

IMPROVED STRATAGEM.— 
all the good qualities of the __ 
developed. The vines are stror 
eredwith immense pods, filled 
peas of the finest quality. Per 

EXTRA SELECTED STRAI 
DANVERS ONION.—Finest 
largest cropper of any yellow 
lected onions, ripens uniformly; 
ity and excellent keeping prope 
1-4 lb., 50c; 1 lb., $1.75. 

PUMPKIN, KING Otf MA 
enormous size, a splendid keepe 
 affairs. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c. 
PUMPKIN, WINTER LUXUR u—We consider this the 

pN.—The fruit is oval, 
with coarse netting, 

r. Per pkt., 5c; oz., 10c 

PEA.—The most at- 
of recent years, large 

Telephone in size and 
leas, ripening with the 
quick to germinate and 
early wrinkled pea ever 

ikt., 10c; qt., 40c. 

In this improved variety 
Stratagem are highly 

g and vigorous and cov- 
with large dark green 
ikt., 10c; qt., 25c.  
N YELLOW GLOBE 
aped, best colored, and 

Inion. Saved from se- 
of good size, fine qual- 

rties. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; 

dMOTHS.—Grows to 
r, always a prize winner 

best pumpkin grown: for makin 
very finely netted, and in cglo 
size and attractive appearanev vnake it a ready seller. 
Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 1-4 lb., 30c. 

pies, medium in size, 
t is a golden russet. Its 

NEW GOLDEN BRONZE SQ 
ilar in shape to the Boston Mari 
pounds in weight. Color da 
bright golden yellow, fine grai 
good flavor, very prolific and an 
10c; oz., 20c. 

ASH (Gregory.)—Sim- 
ow, averaging 8 to 10 
k greyish green, flesh 
led, very sweet and of 
excellent keeper. Pkt., 

GOLDEN HUBBARD SQUA 
and general character of the ol( 
earlier and a rich orange red. 
deeper colored and fully as 
oz., 20c. 

go. 

.—It has the shape 
Hubbard, but a little 
The flesh is a little 

d quality. Pkt., 10c; 

vv /i is i rmmr.-t s 
This excellent strain of Hubbard squash 

TATTOOED YANKEE POP CORN. 
This is an early and very productive pop corn, 
originated in Maine. It is tender and sweet 
and the best of poppers. It will ripen any- 
where in the United States and on account of 
its bi-coloring of black and golden yellow it 
will be found an attractive novelty. Pkt., 10c 

SPECIAL NOVELTY OEEER. 

— 

grows to a large size, is blackish green in color, 
with warty knobs all over it, the best of its 
class, rich in quality, a keeper, and thick 
fleshed, such as w ill sell at sight. Pkt., 5c; 
oz., 10c; 1-4 lb., 25c. 

ADMIRAL DEWEY TOMATO, (new) 
One of the finest in every respect, early, 
smooth and uniformly handsome, ripens clear 
up to the stem, superior to all other varieties 
for main crop, for canning or shipping, of 
large size and bright scarlet color, not subject 
to rot, ripens among the earliest and is an 
excellent keeper. In packets only. Pkt., 15c 

1/ 

NEW IMPERIAL TOMATO. 
An extra early variety of smooth and fine 
form of bright red color, changing to pinkish 
purple when fully ripe. A peer of every known 
variety, early or late, embracing in itself ear- 
liness, form, solidity and every desirable qual- 
ity that goes to make a perfect tomato, Pkt., 
10c; oz., 35c. 

VICTORIA SPINACH. 
We can recommend this variety as very large, 
thick, dark green leaf. As early as any other 
but distinguished for its long branching qual- 
ities. The best variety for market or the pri- 
vate garden. Pkt,, 5c; oz., 10c; 1-4 lb., 20c. 

EXTRA EARLY WHITE MILAN TURNIP. 
The most beautiful white variety in cultiva- 
tion and one of the earliest to mature. The 
roots are very smooth, small tops, flesh tender 
and sweet. Adapted for growing in cold 
frames. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 1-4 lb., 80c. 

We will send postpaid 7 full sized 5 cent pack- 
ets of any of the above novelties for 25 cents or 
4 full sized 10 cent packets for 25 cents, or 4 
5 cent packets and 2 10 cent packets for 25 
cents Your own selection. We make this 
special liberal offer to introduce our special 
novelties. 



Reliable Vegetable Seeds. 
^Beans, (Dwarf or Bush.) 

If by mail, postage must be added at the rate of 15c per quart. 
EARLY Y'ALENTINE. Very early, round podded, green string bean. 

, pkt. 10c; qi. 25o. 
vvGOLDEN EYED WAX. Early, hardy and productive. No finer wax 

, known. Per pkt. 10c; qt. 25c. 
sNKEENEY’S RUSTLESS GOLDEN WAX. The pods are entirely string; 

even when large enough to shell, rust proof. Pkt. 10c; qt. 25c. 
MARBLEHEAD EARLY HORTICUL L'URAL. One of the earliest, large 

colored pods, excellent either for shelling or stringing. Pkt. 10c; qt. 25c, 
DWARF HORTICULTURAL. Resembles Pole Horticultural, a fine snal 

shell bean. Per pkt. 10c; qt. 20c. 
LOW’S CHAMPION. Early, hardy and enormously productive, large pod}! 

stringless and very tender Per pkt. 10c; qt. 30c. 
HENDERSON’S RUSH LIMA. This bean grows from fifteen to eigtr 

inches high, in a OTiupIiirtniHirform and produces heavy crops. Two w< 
earlier than the common Lima. Per pkt. 10c; qt. 30c. 

Beans, (Pole or Running.) 

,Per 
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RED CRANBERRY. The good old fashioned variety, tender and excell *nt. 
Per pkt. 10c ; qt. 20c. 

POLE HORTICULTURAL. Excellent as a string or shell bean. Per ukt. 
10c; qt. 20c. 

MAMMOTH PODDED HORTICULTURAL. The vine is very vigorous, I ods 
very large, bright carmine, slightly streaked, very handsome, and exceedii gly 
productive. Beans large, splashed and spotted with red, and of the higl test 
quality as a shell bean, either green or dry. Per pkt. 10c; qt. 30c. ; 

EXTRA EAIJiiX^LIMA. Earlier than the common sorts. Per pkt. 10c; qt. I jOc. 
EARLY GOLDEN CLUSTER WAX. The pods of this variety are enormoi ,sly 

large and long and borne in clusters, of the very best quality and in condi; ion 
for use a long time. We recommend this variety as the best of all the wapen 
podded pole varieties. Per pkt. 10c; qt. 35c. 

SCARLET RUNNER. Yery ornamental, free climbers, bright scarlet flowfjrs. 
Pkt. 10c. 

Beets. 
DETROIT DARK RED. (New. See Novelty, page 1.) 
EARLY BLOOD TURNIP. A standard sort, early, round and smooth. JPer 

pkt. 5c; oz 10c; 14 lb. 20c; lb. 50c. 
ARLINGTON FAVORITE. New and improved variety of medium size, d &rk 

rich color, of excellent quality. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 1-4 lb. 20c. 
DEWING’S IMPROVED TURNIP. Of fine form and flavor, and good cc lor, 

a desirable variety. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 1-4 lb. 20c; lb. 50c. 
DIRIGO. (New. See Novelty, page 1.) 
ECLIPSE. Very early, dark red variety, sweet and tender. Per pkt. 5c; .oz. 

10c; 1-4 lb. 20c; lb. 60c. 
EGYPTI AN. For early use, either for market or family gardens. This var ety 

easily takes the lead. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 1-4 lb. 20c. 

- ~Y ■ Tin-f^er pM^i'olfP^,;^?b.<20cL Al> 

SWISS CHARD. Used as greens. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 10c. 

MANGEL WURZEL. 
CARTER’S ORANGE GLOBE. Best variety of yellow globe. 
LANE'S IMPERIAL SUGAR. Long white variety, excellent for feeding st ',ck. 
MAMMOTH LONG RED. Producing roots of mammoth size. This is the Sest 

Long Red. 

1-4 lb. 15c, lb. 40c. 5 c, Price each per oz. 
Brussels Sprouts. 

IMPROVED EXTRA. Closely covered with large, compact sprouts. The 
best sort. Per pkt. 10c; oz. 30c. 

Cabbage. 
Very early, sure heading, pyramidal shppe. 

.lid 

■ab- 

for 

ice, 
50c. 
50c. 
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EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD. 
Per pkt. 5c; oz. 30c; 1-4 lb. 75c 

HENDERSON’S EARLY SUMMER. Earliest of all the large cabbages, 
and compact. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 1-4 lb 50c. 

STONE MASON DRUMHEAD. One of the best main,crops, a good late 
bage. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; 1-4 lb. 65c. 

EARLY WINNIGSTADT. Heads large, cone-shaped, solid, one of the best 
all soils. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 1-4 lb. 50c. 

HENDERSON’S SUCCESSION. One of the finest cabbages in existe 
whether for medium, main crop or winter use. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c: 1-4 lb. 

PREMIUM FLAT DUTCH. Excellent winter variety. Pkt 5c, oz 20c, 1 4 lb; 
BURPEE’S SUREHEAD. Heads remarkably uniform, very hard and firm; 

good keeper and shipper. A favorite with market gardeners. Per pkt. 
oz, 25c; 1-4 lh. 60c. 

FOTTLER’S IMPROVED BRUNSWICK. An excellent early drumhead 
ety, produces a firm and solid head. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 1-4 lb. 60c. 

ALL SEASONS. An early drumhead, sure heading, solid variety. Per 
5c; oz. 20c; 1-4 lb. 60c. 

MAMMOTH RED ROCK. Best and deepest blood red. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 
DANISH BALL HEAD. (New. See page 1.) 

Carrots. 
EARLY FRENCH FORCING. Very early and small. 
OXHEART. Very thick, enormous cropper. 
IMPROVED i >A N V ERS. Best main crop variety, fine quality, a great yie! ier. 
LONG ORANGE IMPROVED. Roots large and long, yields large crops, 

Price each per pkt. 5c, oz. 10c. 1-4 lb. 25c. 
Cauliflower. 

ery 

\ ari- 

pkt. 

25c. 

IMPERIAL. Very fine, early large heading variety. Per pkt. 10c. 
EARLY FAVORITE. One of the best, large growing, early kind, forming 

heads which are crisp, tender, and very best quality, a good keeper. Pkt. 
HENDERSON’S EARLY SNOWBALL. An extremely early dwarf var; 

producing large white heads of the finest quality. Per pkt. 25c. 
EARLY' DWARF ERFURT. Very early dwarf, compact heads, tender 

delicious. Per pkt. T5c. 
Celery. 

WHITE PLUME. Crisp, solid and of a sweet, nutty flavor; needs very 1: 
earthing up. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 20c. 

; olid 
L5c. 
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PINK PLUME. A variety very similar in general character to White Plume, 
but in which the inner leaves and stalks are tinged with pink. It is superior 
in quality and early. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 20c. , 

NEW GOLDEN SELF-BLEACHING. This is the best celery for early use, in 
color a beautiful golden yellow, very tender and of a fine nutty flavor. Per 
pkt. 5c; oz. 25c. 

Corn, Sweet. 
Add 5c. per pint, 10c. per quart if ordered by mail. 

WHITE COBB CORY. We consider tnis the best extra early sweet corn. The 
ears are fully as large and well filled as Cory, and just as early, having a clear 
white grain and white cob, making it one of the best extra early varieties. 
Pkt. 10c; qt. 20c; 4 qts. 65c. ...... . . 

EARLY CROSBY'. The very best early sweet corn, habit dwarf, ears set low, 
twelve to sixteen rowed and of rich flavor. Per pkt. 10c; qt. 20c; 4 qts. 65c. 

CORY'. One of the earliest varieties. Profitable for market. lair quality. 
Per pkt. 10c; qt. 20c; 4 qts. 65c. 

POTTER’S EXCELSIOR. One of the sweetest and best mam crop varieties. 
Verv tender quality. Pkt. 10c; qt,. 25c; 4 qt. 65c. 

BLACK MEXICAN. Late. Sweetest of all. Per. qt. 20c; 4 qts. 60c. 
COUNTRY' GENTLEMAN SWEET CORN. The sweetest and most tender of 

all sweet corns. Kernels and cob pure white; cob small, kernels deep; ears 
average twelve inches in length. Per pkt. 10c; qt. 20c; 4 qts. 65c. 

STOWELL’S EVERGREEN. A late standard variety, ears very large, keeps 
green till cold weather. Per pkt. 10c; qt. 20c; 4 qts. 60c. 

Fodder Corn. 
SWEET FODDER CORN. This variety excels all others for feeding to stock. 

Pop Corn. 
TATTOOED YANKEE POP CORN. A great novelty, early and superior 

quality. Pkt. 10c. , . .. . n. , - ~ 
QUEE N ’S GOLDEN. A fine variety, large ears, pops perfectly white. 1 kt. 10c. 

Cucumbers. 
EARLY CLUSTER. Bears in clusters early and productive. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c. 
EARLY SHORT GREEN. Early and productive, about five inches long, dark 

green. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 10c. ......... 
WHITE SPINE IMPROVED. A great bearer, an excellent variety for the 

table. Per pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c ; 1-4 lb. 20c.; lb. 60c. 
LIVINGSTON’S EVERGREEN. (New.) It is very hardy and very prolific, 

one of the best for slicing. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 1-4 lb. 20c. 
IMPROVED LONG GREEN. Fruit about twelve inches long, tender and ex- 

cellent. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 1-4 lb. 20c; lb. 60c. „ , ,, 
BOSTON PICKLING. Splendid for pickles. Per pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c.; 1-4 lb. 20c; 

lb. 60c. 
BURPEE’S WHITE WONDER. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c. 
JAPANESE CLIMBING. (Seepage 1.) 
THE EMERALD. (New. See page 1.) 

Cress. 
EXTRA CURLED. Excellent for salads. Pkt. 5c. 

Endire. 
GREEN CURLED. One of the best salad plants. Per pkt. 5% 

Kale. 
GREEN CURLED SCOTCH. A round dwarf variety, rarely exceeding 18 

inches in height, but spreading out under good cultivation to three feet in 
diameter. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 10c. 

Kohlrabi or Turnip Cabbage. 
EARLY PURPLE. Tender, best market sort. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 20c. 

Lettuce. 
BOSTON CURLED. The best 

curled variety. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
10c. 

BOSTON MARKET. Forms 
fine, perfect heads, crisp and 
tender, grows very compact, 
good for forcing. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
10c. 

HENDERSON’S NEW Y'ORK. 
Is of unusual size and solidity 
of head, tender and excellent 
flavor, one of the best for sum- 
mer use. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c. 

WHITE SEEDED TENNIS 
BALL. A fine early sort and 
very hardy. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c. 

HANSON. Large, solid heads 
and fine flavor. Pkt. 5c;oz. 10c 

CHOICE VARIETIES, mixed 
in one package, try it. Per 
pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 1-4 lb. 38c. 

ICEBERG. (New. See page 1.) 
WONDERFUL. (New. See page 1.) 

Martynia. 
The pods when young and tender are used for pickles. Pkt. 10c. 

Melon, Musk. 
ARLINGTON NUTMEG. Fruit large, round, flesh thick and sweet. 
BANQUET. (New) Medium size, best of all. 
CITRON. The standard for preserves. 
ROCKY FORD (New. See page 1) 
COLORADO CITRON. Fine for preserves. 

Each per Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 1-4 lb. 25c. 
Melon, Water. 

VICK’S EARLY. Very early, medium size, oblong, fine quality. 
MOUNTAIN SWEET. One of the best for northern cultivation, oblong, fruit 

dark green. Each per pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 1-4 lb. 25c. 
SWEETHEART. (New. See novelty, page 1.) 

Onions. 
LARGE, EARLY' RED. A dose grained, mild flavored variety. A good 

keeper. Per pkt. 5c ; oz. 15c; 1-4 lb. 50c. 
LARGE RED YVETHERSFIELD. Very large, of finest flavor, keeps well. Per 

pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 1-4 lb. 50c; lb $1.50. 

ICEBERG LETTUCE. 



BEST YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS. (True stock.) The best variety for 
general crop, most extensively grown for the Boston market, an early, round 
variety, yields large crops and keeps well. We ask attention to the seed we 
offer and can recommend it as a superior quality. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 1-4 
lb. 50c; lb. $1.75, postpaid. 

CHEAPER YELLOW GLOBE. While this variety will not average so uniform 
in shape, they will vegetate first rate and produce such Danvers Onions as are 
usually found in the market. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 1-4 lb. 40c; lb. $1.25. 

BARLETTA. Very early white onion, fine for pickles. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 20c. 

Onion Sets. 
YELLOW SETS. The best for general use. The small bulbs are used in the 

spring for setting out, in place of sowing the seed, and produce large onions 
earlier than can be done by the seed. Per qt. 25c; if by mail 35c per qt. 
Larger quantities, price on application. 

Parsnips. 
HOLLOW CROWN. Good old sort, fine flavor. 
LONG SMOOTH WHITE. Smooth and quite large. 

Each per pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 1-lf lb., 20c; lb., 50c. 
Parsley. 

EXTRA FINE CURLED. Fine for garnishing. Per pkt. 5c; oz., 10c. 

Peas. 
If by mail add at the rate of 

15c. per quart. 
FIRST OF ALL. A superior 

early variety, sweet and juicy, 
pods well filled. Height 2 ft. 
Per pkt., 10c; qt., 20c; pk., $1 

CLEVELAND’S ALASKA. 
This being a blue pea, is of 
fine quality, besides being 
extra early. Height 2 ft. Per 
pkt., 10c; qt., 20c; pk., $1.25 

HANCOCK. Very early and 
well known variety. Per pkt. 
10c; qt., 20c; pk., $1.25 

BURPEE’S BEST EXTRA 
EARLY. One of the best of 
the first early, round varieties. 
Per pkt., 10c; qt., 20c; pk., 
$1.10. 

PHILADELPHIA EXTRA 
EARLY. A standard extra 
earlv variety. Per pkt., 10c; 
qt., 20c; pk., $1.10. 

CARTER’S STATAGEM. One 
of the best peas ever sent out, 
vine of branching habit, heav- 
ily laden with immense pods 
containing ten to twelve peas 
of large size. Height 2 1-2 ft. 

N 

iJONG BRIGHTEST SCARLET. Medium long, of vivid scarlet color. 
L ONG SCARLET. Very long and crisp, a standard variety. 
I4ARLY SCARLET TURNIP. Round, scarlet, mild and crisp. 

Each pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c.; 1-lf lb. 25c.; lb. 60c. 
Salsify, or Vegetable Oyster. 

NJAMMOTH SANDWICH ISLAND, 
flavor. Pkt. 5c. 

The roots are large and very delicate in 

Spinach. 
LfONG STANDING. One of the best varieties, dark green, slow in running to 

seed. Per pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c.; 1-4 lb. 15c.; lb. 35c. 
EW VICTORIA. (New. See novelty page 1.) 

Squash. 

NOTT’S EXCELSIOR PEA. 

~q u-. ,'"2vftTK~pA 17j.. u . 

BLISS EVERBEARING. A 
splendid general cropper, 
with large, well filled pods, 
very sweet. Height 2 ft. Per 
pkt., 10c; qt., 20c; pk., $1.25 

IMPROVED AMERICAN 
WONDER. The earliest and 
very best wrinkled pea known, 
growing about 15 inches high, 
in productiveness, flavor and 
quality it is unsurpassed. Per 
pkt,., 10c; qt., 25c; pk., $1.50. 

CHAMPION OF ENGLAND. 
An old favorite, rich flavored 
and very productive, 4ft. Per 
pkt., 10c; qt., 20c; 4qts., 60c; 
pk., $1.10. 

TELEPHONE. Immensely pro- 
ductive, of the finest quality, 
pods of large size and filled 

with large, delicious peas. Per pkt., 10c; qt., 25c; pk., $1.50. 
NOTT’S EXCELSIOR. (New. See Novelty, page 1.) Best of all the wrinkled, 

first early sort. 
IMPROVED STRATAGEM. In this improved variety all the good qualities 

of the old Stratagem are highly developed. The vines are strong and vigor- 
ous and covered with immense pods, filled with large, dark green peas of the 
finest quality. Per pkt. 10c; qt. 25c; pk. $1.50. 

GRADUS OR PROSPERITY, ' 
vation. See page 1. 

BLACK EYED MARROWFAT. 
Per pkt. 10c; qt. 15c; pk. 80c. 

(New.) The earliest large-podded pea in culti- 

Large podded, prolific, capital for market. 

Pepper. 
LARGE BELL. Large, bright red, a handsome variety. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 30c; 

1-4 lb. $1.00. 
FINE CHOICE VARIETIES. Mixed in one package. Per pkt. 5c. 

MtAMMOTH SUMMER CROOKNECK. Early, large, fine for summer use. Per 
fnkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 1-4 lb. 20c. 

NjEW MAMMOTH WHITE BUSH SCALLOPED. The earliest summer sort. 
Per pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 1-4 lb. 20c. 
,RLY PROLIFIC ORANGE MARROW. No variety can compete with it for 
arliness, very productive, of excellent quality and a good keeper. Per pkt. 

5c; oz. 10c ; i-4 lb. 25c. 
BJOSTON MARROW. A standard early fall squash, rich orange color, sweet 

and dry. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 1-4 lb. 20c; lb. 65c. 
'UBBARD. Standard winter squash, an excellent keeper. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 
10c; 1-4 lb. 25c ; lb. 75c. 

Af KRBLEHEAD. An excellent winter variety, remarkably sweet and dry. Per 
:pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 1-4 lb. 25c. 
ARTED HUBBARD. (New. See novelty page 1.) 

J >LDEN HUBBARD. \>ee novelty page 1.) 
iUNLAP’S EARLY MARROW. No variety can compete with it for earliness, 

xcellent quality and a good keeper. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; lb. 65c. 
SEW GOLDEN BRONZE. (See page 1.) 

T{l IE FAXON. Matures early, one of the best fall and winter varieties, of me- 
ium size, sweet and dry. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 1-4 lb. 25c. 

[ELICATER. Small in size, of fine quality, rich and dry. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 
1-4 lb. 25c. 

Tomato. 
ARF CHAMPION. Avery early variety, beautiful, solid fruit, fine flavor. 

PflE. pkt. 5c; oz. 20c. 
jitfE1*' STONE. Large, perfectly smooth, scarlet, one of the best. Per pkt. 5c; 

oz. 25c. 
TiROPHY. A standard sort and good in every way. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 20c. 
Ii KINGSTON’S PERFECTION. Early, large and very productive, ripens 

venly. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 20c. 
I \ KINGSTON’S BEAUTY. Very glossy, crimson in color, slight tinge of pur- 

ple, early,free from rot, bears handling remarkably well. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 20c. 
PlpNDEROSA. Very large, solid and of good flavor. Per pkt. 10c. 
IMPERIAL. (New.) The best early. See novelty page 1. 

‘DMIRAL DEWEY. (New. See page 1.) 
iAR-SHAPED. Red. A small preserving tomato. Per pkt. 5c. 
EL LOW PLUM. For preserving. Per pkt. 5c. 

JTurmDS. 

M 

Herbs. 
GE. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 20c. 
MMER SAVORY. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 20c. 
LEET MARJORAM. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 25c. 
.VENDER. Per pkt. 5c. 

ElYME. Per pkt. 5c. 
Lawn Grass. 

Pumpkins. 
LARGE FIELD. The common large yellow, good for stock. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 

10c; lb. 35c. ,, 
SUGAR. A small variety, fine grained and sweet. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; lb. 50c. 
LARGE CHEESE. The best variety for cooking purposes. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 

10c; lb. 50c. 
PIE PUMPKIN. Best of all. See page 1. 
BURPEE’S GOLDEN OBLONG PUMPKIN. The pumpkins grow very uni- 

form, from fifteen to twenty inches in length; the outer color is a rich 
golden orange. Per pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 1-4 lb. 30c. 

CHOICE MIXED. Mixed in one package. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 10c. 

Radish. 
FRENCH BREAKFAST. A variety of quick growth, mild, tender, olive shaped. 
EARLY SCARLET GLOBE. Small top, very crisp and tender. 
WHITE TIPPED SCARLET GLOBE. Early, crisp and tender. 
EARLY WHITE TURNIP. Early, pure white, quick growing. 

a rapid grower. 

Per pkt. 5c; 

RLY RED PURPLE TOP. Very early, sweet, mild and 
3er pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; lb. 50c. „ 
HITE EGG. Excellent early variety, egg shaped, mild flavor, 
bz. 10c; 1-4 lb. 20c; lb. 50c. 
KTRA EARLY WHITE MILAN. (See page 1.) 

SWEDE OR RUT A BAG A. 
PROVED PURPLE TOP SWEDE. Very early, free growing, the best Pur- 
le Top Swede in cultivation. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 1-4 lb. 20c; lb. 45c. 
RTER'S IMPERIAL SWEDE. Very popular, flesh very solid and a fine 

steeper. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 1-4 lb, 20c; lb. 50c. 
1 IRVING’S PURPLE TOP. A standard variety, hardy and productive. Pkt. 
Sc; oz. 10c; 1-4 lb. 18c; lb. 45c. 

L i ING’S PURPLE TOP. A large early sort of fine quality, flesh yellow, sweet 
ind well flavored. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 1-4 lb. 20c; lb. 50c, 

ERRYMEETING PARK LAWN SEED. A superior mixture for lawns, ten- 
nis courts, etc. Gives a fine, smooth, velvet sward within a few weeks after 
sowing. Per qt. 25c; per peck, $1.25; per bushel of 16 pounds, $4. 

E SO LISH LAWN MIXTURE. A very fine mixture and will give general sat- 
isfaction. Per pint, 15c; quart, 25c. 

Choice Flower Seeds. 
V ICK’S NEW BRANCHING ASTER. Magnificent large flowers borne on 

long stems. The long, broad petals are frequently twisted and curled, 
giving the blossom the appearance of a large, graceful chrysanthemum, 

finest mixed JO 
j^hite    . 10 
New Comet. These varieties make a grand display, often carrying 35 

flowers on one plant, curled and twisted like Japanese chrysanthemums, 
mixed  ••.■••••• • ■ • • • 10 

Semple’s Branching. A new American strain, producing handsome, large, 
double flowers on long stems, finest colors mixed . . .' 08 

Queen of the market. Very early, many beautiful colors mixed 05 
German Globe. An early variety, choice mixed of many colors .05 
Chrysanthemum, flowered. Very beautiful; the flowers are exceedingly 

large and very double   10 
Victoria. One of the best and most popular asters grown. Forms a hand- 

some, pyramidal bush, with perfectly double imbricated flowers on long 
stems    *  JO 

Victoria White. Pure white, very fine 10 
Choice mixed. A good mixture 05 
Finest mixed. This collection includes all colors and shades of many 

choice varieties 10 



AGERATUM, blue. Free flowering; good for beds aud pots   
ALYSSUM, sweet scented. White flowers . .    
BACHELOR’S BUTTONS, various colors mixed  
BALSAM, superb, fine double mixed  
CALIFORNIA POPPY, hardy annual, profusion of rich, single, yellow 

flowers  
CALENDULA, (Marigold) Prince of Orange, color intense orange, blooms 

all summer   
Meteor, beautifully striped    
Choice mixed, (be sure to plant Calendula) 1-2 oz. 15c   

CALLIOPSIS, all shades of yellow, orange and brown  
CANARY BIRD FLOWER. A beautiful climber with bright yellow flowers 
CANDYTUFT, White Queen. A mass of white flowers  

Finest mixed, all colors  
CANNAS. Handsome foliage, choice mixed ■ •  
CARNATION MARGUERITE. A very large percentage of the flowers 

come double and of good size, fine form and great beauty. They begin 
to bloom four months from the time seeds are sown. Finest mixed . . 

CHRYSANTHEMUM. Glorious and showy annual, are easily raised from 
seed, fine mixed  

CELOSIA (Cockscomb). Dwarf mixed, strikingly brilliant  
COBiEA SCANDENS. A climber of rapid growth, flower first season if 

sown early  
COSMOS. Mammoth California, mixed  
CYPRUS VINE, choice mixed  
DAHLIA, single mixed, many colors     
DIANTHUS, (China Pink) finest mixed, double, in great variety of colors . 
GAILLARDIA, greatly admired, blooming from July until frost, choicest 

mixed 
GODETIA, profuse blooming plants, very showy, deserving more extensive 

cultivation * . . ’  
GOURDS, ornamental climbers, va^fcDes of singular shaped fruit, mixed . 

Orange shape ..... 
Egg shape 

1 0 
<5 
5 

1.0 

( 5 
t *> 

1 0 
1 0 
C 5 

C 5 
f 5 
C 5 

GRASSES, ornamental, all the best mixed varieties 0 5 

GYI’SOPHILA, (Baby’s Bresfth) fine to mix with bouquets . ........ (5 
HELIANTHUS, (Sunflower,) Globosus, very double, deep yellow, globe 

shape     (o 
Chrysanthemum, Flowered Sunflower, very double, a truly beautiful vari- 

ety  ’ ’ • 1P 
(Sunflower) New Mammoth Russian, white, very large, single Cg 

WHITE BEAUTY, mammoth heads, with snow white seeds C 5 
Five fine varieties mixed C|5 

HUMLTLUS JAPONICA, (Japan Hop) rapid summer climber, foliage very 
luxuriant   . .      

LARKSPUR, annuals of great beauty, double stock flowered, all colors 
mixed  .... C > 

Double Rocket, choice mixed   CjS 
LOBELIA, free flowering aud of easy culture, fine for borders, baskets and 1 

vases    
MARIGOLD, (African) planted by everyone, larger flowers than the f 

French, mixed Og 
(French) double dwarf, finest mixed, choice fjp 
Mixed, all kinds   oSj 

MIGNONETTE, sweet scented, large flowering, per oz. 15o  
- 4-  -r,v.v 7 -7-   '.1 r 

Matchet, fine for pot culture 1 P 
MARYEL OF PERU, (Four o’clock) brilliant, does well in any location . . C 
MORNING GLORY, splendid climbers, profusion of bloom, 12 colors ... O' 

Imperial Japanese, of exquisite beauty and enormous size 1 0 

NAS TURTIUM. Our seeds of these popular flowers have gained a reputatic n 

for brilliancy and variety of color, form and substance of flower, which cai 
not be surpassed. In our mixture which we make up from separate and di 
tinct sorts, will be found a very great variety of most beautiful colors. 

Tall or Running, finest mixed, the best that money can buy, oz. 20c . . 
Choice Mixed, oz. 15c   v- 
Dark Crimson, per oz. 20c     ( ® 
Lobb’s Nasturtiums. This magnificent climber is of unusual vigorous 

growth, with beautiful foliage and splendid large flowers in the richest 
and most brilliant colors. Per oz. 20  . l}° 

Tom Thumb or Dwarf Nasturtium. Prize mixed dwarf varieties, em- 
braces all the best colors. Per oz. 20c  

Choice mixed, per oz. 15c  
PANSIES. 

Trimardeau, or Giant, extra choice strain of vigorous growth and flowers 
of enormous size  

Odier. Superb flowers of fine form and beautifully bloched, choice mixed J 
Gassier Giant. Large flowers, a rich showy strain, choice mixed I ” 
French mixed. A fine mixture in a great variety of choice colors 10 

Royal Show Mixed. This is the finest mixture ever produced  
Good mixed, fine showy flowers  
Special mixed. The best strain of large flowering sorts from the leading 

European growers; a grand variety, finest mixed  
Snow Queen. A beautiful large white njj? 

PETUNIA, finest single varieties carefully mixed tl“ 
Finest mixed, colors mixed in great variety    

PHLOX, unequalled annual for bedding, all colors   0." 
POPPY, exceedingly showy annual, making a gorgeous display, fine mixed 

Carnation flowered, mixed, splendid large double ((5 
Peony flowered, all colors, mixed .   q° 
The Shirley, beautiful light shades of white and pink, desirable ij* 
Mikado, double, white fringed petals tipped with scarlet   . (f5 

Tulip Poppy, a magnificent species from Armenia, large flowers of dazzling Jj . 
scarlet   jO 

White Swan, large double, pure white q’jj 
Grand mixture of all the above kinds  9® 

PORTULACA, valuable for bedding, showy colors, mixed qg 
RICINUS, (Castor Bean) large tropical plants, ornamental leaved (I® 
SALVIA, (Scarlet Sage) an old-time favorite red bedder   . 
SCABIOSA, (Mourning Bride) old-time plant but better and larger, choice ], 

mixed (Jo 
Snowball, white, extra     rf5 

STOCK, German ten-weeks, double, fine mixed  
VERBENA, finest mixed, a splendid strain t >0 
ZINNIA, always popular, easily grown, brilliant display all summer, choicest L 

double mixed   (?» 
Dwarf mixed, large flowering and fine colors c® 
Giant or Robusta. Extra large, beautiful, double flowers in great variety 

of colors    . 
Best mixed 10 

ZEA, striped leaved, ornamental foliage   q® 

4; 5 

MIXED FLOWER SEEDS. A splendid mixture of over one hundred varieties 
of beautiful free blooming hardy flowers, which can be offered at a much 
less price than when sold in separate packages. When flowering commences 
something new blooms almost daily. 

Extra large package 10c; 1-2 oz. 15 ; oz. 25 ; 1-4 lb. 65. 

Everlasting Flowers. 
The Everlasting Flowers, with their rich, brilliant colors, are very valuable 

for winter decoration. They should be cut as soon as they come into full bloom, 
tied in small bunches, and dried slowly in the shade, with the heads downward, 
to keep the stems straight. 

Choice mixed, large package, 10c. 

Gladiolus Bulbs. 
FINE MIXED, 3c eaoh, per doz  soe 
EXTRA MIXED, 5c each, per doz ’ 45c 

^brilliant show possible in the 
postpaid. 
mixture of many distinct varie- 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 1-4 lb. 20c; 

SWEET PEAS. 
We are Headquarters for Sweet Peas. 

The following varieties are the most distinct and beautiful among the many 
varieties now grown. We have grown and selected most of the varieties our- 
selves and are thus in a position to deal generously with our patrons. 
CHOICE MIXED. This mixture is made by ourselves and consists only of the 

choicest sorts, new and old, in just the right/^rpportion of white, bright red 
pink, mauve and other colors to make theJs£'—t*,'--:":---t 

garden. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 1-4 lb 2jS; U>50 
NEW SWEET TEAS MIX ED. TUjHtdFow 

ties. We can recommend it asJRner strain 
1-2 lb. 30c; lb. 50c, postpaid. ^ , 

ECKFORD’S FINEST MIXED. Including tjfe newest and best large flowering 
varieties of the most beautiful shades and colors. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c: 1-4 lb 
25c; 1-2 lb. 40c; lb. 75c. ' ’ ’ 

AMERICAN BEAUTIES. This mixture contains only grand, new named va- 
rieties of the large flowering type, highly recommended. Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c • 
1-4 lb. 25c; lb. 75c. 

OUR GILT EDGE OR INVINCIBLE MIXTURE. This is an Up-to-Date mix- 
ture of Sweet Peas and contains only grand new varieties of the large flower- 
ing type, embracing a fine assortment of novelties. It is unsurpassed by any 
mixture offered and will certainly please the most critical. Pkt. 10c: oz 15c • 
2 oz. 25c; 1-4 lb 30c; lb. $1, postpaid. 

COLLECTION of 6 distinct varieties on 
COLLECTION of 10 distinct varieties   30 
ALBA MAGNIFICA, pure white, per oz. 10c   05 
AMERICA, the brightest blood red striped   05 
APPLE BLOSSOM, bright rose and pink 05 
BLANCHE BURPEE, New Giant White, finest white per oz. 10c 05 
BLANCHE FERRY, early, pink and white, oz. 10c. 1 4 lb. 25c 05 
BLANCHE FERRY, extra early, earliest sweet pea in cultivation, oz. 10c . 05 
BOREATTON, dark maroon, oz. 10c     . . . . 05 
BLUSHING BEAUTY, delicate, soft pink. oz. 10c . . . - ^ _ „ .. . . oil 
■fWn .-i i .t.i i liiew ,;Ti very fiflfhant, non ri-.i 1 . . . . - — 
CARDINAL, shining crimson-scarlet, oz. 10c  n't 
COUNTESS OF RADNOR, delicate lavender, oz. 15c   . 05 
CAPTAIN OF THE BLUES, the nearest approach to blue .     05 
COUNI ESS OF POWIS, orange, suffused with light purple io 
GUI’ID, the New Dwarf Sweet Pea, wThite, 5c pkt; pink 05 
DOROTHY TENANT, rosv heliotrope, oz. 10c     , ’ Q5 
EMILY HENDERSON, a tine, new, absolutely pure white, early and free 

flowering, oz. 10c: 1 4 lb, 25c   
FIREFLY, standards a deep brilliant, scarlet, wings truly a fiery shade 

The most, brilliant variety vet producer!, oz 15c . . . '. Q5 
GRAY FRIAR, delicate mauve, tinted with a darker shade  * ’ * 05 
HARVARD, deep crimson, oz. 10c   05 
IMPERIAL WHITE, pure white, oz 10c; 1-4 lb. 25c   ... . 05 
INVINCIBLE CARMINE, the flowers are of an intense shining crimson- 

scarlet, oz. 10c   Q5 
KATHERINE TRACY, (new,) a beautiful soft pink, flowers large and per- 

fect form, oz 15c  05 
LOVELY, soft, shell pink, a grand flower   . . 05 
NAVY BLUE, large size, deep blue   10 
NEW COUNTESS, a beautiful shade of lavender ’ . ’ JO 
OLYMPIA NEW, soft pink, best pink in cultivation   10 
MARS, new bright scarlet  05 
MRS. ECKFORD, beautifully shaded primrose-yellow, oz. 10c 05 
MRS. JOS. CHAMBERLAIN, (new) a large shell-shaped flower, striped 

and shaded with bright rose, oz. 15c  r>5 
MRS. GLADSTONE, a lovely soft pink   .05 
PRIMROSE, pale primrose, yellow color     05 
PAINTED LADY, rose and white, oz. 10c 05 
PRINCESS MAY, very light lavender ! . . 05 
QUEEN OF ENGLAND, grand, pure white   . 05 
RAMONA, creamy white, daintily splashed with pale pink  . . 05 
RED RIDING HOOD, a decided novelty. The standards in this variety are 
OTJXT/.SIA , ",ood .over tlie w’ngs, very odd and curious, oz. 20c .... 10 , 5,10R! shaded striped chocolate on creamy ground, oz. 10c 05 
S1ANLEY, rich, dark maroon  :  05 
WAVERLY, rosy claret, wings blue  05 
WHITE, pure white, oz. 10c; 1-4 lb. 20c    05 

mw SWEPT PEAS. 
The only true blue Sweet Pea ever produced, Pkt 10c; oz 20c. 

OL1 Ml 1A. Soft but brilliant pink. The plants are exceedingly hardy, vigor- 
ous and give a wonderful profusion of large flowers until the end of the 
season. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c. 

EARLIEST OF ALL. In full bloom two weeks earlier than any other variety 
flowers large and three on a stem, standards bright rose pink, wings nearly 
white. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c. y 

shade of light lavender. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c. 
BLANCHE BURPEE. The finest and largest pure white Sweet Pea in culti- 

vation, Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c. 
J^T.„A,,rich bright crimson scarlet. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c. COUNTESS OF POWIS. Glowingorange, suffused with purple. Pkt 10c,oz 20c 

One packet each of the above choice novelties for 30c, post paid. 

u 


